The Indian Council for Cultural Relations of the Government of India is offering scholarships for the academic year 2016-17 to Thai students desirous of pursuing undergraduate, postgraduate and Ph.D. studies in various courses in Indian universities, excluding Medicine, Dentistry, Paramedical (Nursing, Physiotherapy, Anesthesia, etc.) and Fashion.

Interested students may approach the Embassy of India, Bangkok at Tel. No. 0-2258-0300-5 ext. 6 or email: info_bangkok@mea.gov.in for more information and application form. The last date of submission of completed applications at the Embassy is 15th December 2015.

The Press Release includes the following:

- Scholarships are available for Thai students for the academic year 2016-17.
- The scholarships can be applied for in various courses in Indian universities, excluding Medicine, Dentistry, Paramedical (Nursing, Physiotherapy, Anesthesia, etc.), and Fashion.
- Interested students can approach the Embassy of India, Bangkok at Tel. No. 0-2258-0300-5 ext. 6 or email: info_bangkok@mea.gov.in for more information and application form.
- The last date for submission of completed applications is 15th December 2015.